Introducing Splashball: A fun introduction to water polo for beginners

**What is Splashball?**
Splashball is a simple, fun version of water polo meant for younger athletes.

**Who should play Splashball?**
If you have basic swimming abilities, you can play splashball. You don’t have to be a competitive swimmer to have fun.

**What will we be doing in Splashball camp?**
We’ll teach fundamental water polo skills through drills, challenges and fun activities.

**What is the goal of Splashball camp?**
The goal is to get some exercise, develop new skills, learn why water polo is so great, and to have a lot of fun!

---

**Spring Splashball Camp**

**Boys and Girls Ages 6 to 12**

**Sundays, 10am-11am**

**Brookside Club of Saratoga**

**April 15th-May 27th (7 sessions)**

$70 Member  
$105 Non-Member

---

REGISTRATION IS OPEN NOW  
Email Nick at generalmanager@brooksideclub.com for details!